Introduction
The Old Age and Survivors Insurance (OASI) program is designed to be progressive.
Taxes are a flat percentage of a worker's earnings up to maximum taxable earnings, but the progressive benefit formula replaces a smaller share of pre-retirement earnings as earnings increase. The goal is to produce an outcome in which the ratio of benefits received to payroll taxes paid is lower for high-income individuals.
Yet, in practice, the OASI program has been much less progressive than intended. One issue is that people with higher incomes tend to live longer, which can increase the value of their benefits relative to those with low incomes, albeit by a small amount (Harris and Sabelhaus 2005) . Much more importantly, while the program redistributes income from workers with higher incomes to those with lower incomes, most of it goes from men to women, who are often married to high-earning men, and the amount of redistribution is halved when calculated at the household level (Gustman and Steinmeier 2001) . In addition, analysts who use an increasingly comprehensive definition of family income, ultimately including home production, find that OASI benefits might have little effect on the distribution of income (Brown, Coronado, and Fullerton 2009 ).
This study calculates the impact of federal income taxes on the progressivity of the OASI program, a factor currently omitted from the literature. Workers pay direct OASI contributions equal to 5.3 percent of their covered earnings.
1 Because these contributions are not exempt from taxes, each dollar of contribution costs one dollar of disposable income. Employers also pay contributions equal to 5.3 percent of covered earnings. The employers' contributions are essentially payments made on behalf of workers out of workers' pre-tax income (Hammermesh and Rees 1993; Piketty and Saez 2007) . This "tax deduction" for employer contributions tends to benefit high-income workers the most.
At the same time, a portion of Social Security benefits has been subject to income taxation since 1984, and this portion rises for households with greater retirement income. The strong progressivity of the income taxation of benefits makes benefits after income taxes even more progressive than the formula for benefits alone suggests. This interaction between income taxes and the OASI program has been examined in studies of typical families, but not in the context of actual workers' experiences (Goodman and Liebman 2008) .
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the conceptual framework. Section 3 presents a brief overview of prior studies. Section 4 discusses the sample and the construction of the data. Section 5 presents the results for the extent of redistribution for single individuals and for couples without the personal income tax. Section 6 discusses how including the personal income tax provisions changes these results. Section 7 extends the analysis to later cohorts in the HRS that reflect the increased labor force participation of women and the greater taxation of benefits in retirement. Section 8 concludes that the effect of taxation, while a net zero effect on redistribution measures for previous cohorts, becomes increasingly important in measuring the redistribution of Social Security for current and future cohorts.
Conceptual Framework
This section describes how Social Security's benefit structure could redistribute between those with high and low incomes; how the federal income tax could affect that redistribution; and how the assessment of the progressivity of Social Security depends on how the question is framed.
Social Security's benefit structure. Since 1939, Social Security's simple wage replacement role has been supplemented by adequacy considerations, through a minimum benefit (at one time), dependents benefits, and a progressive benefit formula. It is a unique system in which the contributions are determined on an individual level, but the benefits are calculated on a household level. Thus, Social Security could redistribute income by providing relatively higher benefits to low-income workers or by providing benefits to spouses or to widow(ers) who might be low-income individuals.
The current benefit calculation is a three step process. First, a worker's previous earnings are restated in terms of today's wages by indexing past earnings to wage growth. Second, earnings for the highest 35 years are then averaged and divided by 12 to calculate Average Indexed Monthly Earnings (AIME). Finally, the Primary Insurance Amount (PIA) is the sum of three separate percentages that are applied to portions of the AIME (SSA 2011a). The bendpoints are indexed for wage growth, and thus depend on the year in which a person reaches age 62. Specifically, for workers first becoming eligible for benefits in 2011, their PIA is the sum of:
 90 percent of the worker's first $749 of AIME, plus  32 percent of AIME between $749 and $4,517, plus  15 percent of any AIME in excess of $4,517.
This PIA is continually recalculated as long as the individual remains employed; it is indexed to prices from age 62. The benefit actually paid depends on when the worker claims.
Actuarially reduced benefits are available at age 62, and benefits are actuarially increased between the normal retirement age and age 70.
In addition to the worker's benefit, Social Security provides dependents' benefits. These benefits are designed to support the lower earner in a couple, so, while they are not gender based, they typically go to women. Thus, a wife is entitled to two types of benefits: 1) a spouse's benefit that will top-up her own retirement benefit up to 50 percent of her husband's PIA -the benefit unreduced for early retirement; and 2) a survivor's benefit that will top-up her own benefit to 100 percent of her husband's actual benefit (which reflects any actuarial reductions for early claiming).
In short, Social Security is designed to provide additional support to low paid workers and to people who have little or no earnings throughout their life.
The federal income tax and Social Security. The first way in which the personal income tax impacts the progressivity of OASI is on the contribution side. Workers and their employers each pay an OASI tax of 5.3 percent of covered earnings. In 2011, covered earnings are $106,800. Workers' contributions are not exempt from the personal income tax, so each dollar of contribution costs one dollar of disposable income. In contrast, the employer's contribution, made on behalf of the worker, is not subject to personal income taxation. For workers who pay no income taxes, each dollar of employer contribution effectively costs one dollar of disposable income. For workers who pay income taxes, the effective cost falls from 90 cents of disposable income for those with low taxable incomes to 65 cents or less for those in the highest federal income tax brackets, assuming full incidence of the tax (Hammermesh and Rees 1993; Piketty and Saez 2007) . Therefore, the interaction between income taxes and OASI contributions makes Social Security more regressive.
The degree to which the income tax makes Social Security contributions regressive, and where in the income distribution the effect starts, depends on how one treats the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). 2 The EITC comprises a series of credits that operate differently for different types of families. All share a common formula, however. The formula increases the refundable credit for each dollar of earnings up to a certain level; maintains the maximum credit through an amount of additional earnings; and then gradually phases out the credit at higher incomes. The second, and most straightforward, effect of the personal income tax on the progressivity of Social Security is the taxation of benefits. Under current law, individuals with less than $25,000 and married couples with less than $32,000 of "combined income" do not have to pay taxes on their Social Security benefits. (Combined income is adjusted gross income as reported on tax forms plus non-taxable interest income plus one half of Social Security benefits.)
Above those thresholds, recipients must pay taxes on either 50 percent or 85 percent of their benefits. When this provision, first introduced as part of the 1983 Social Security legislation, became effective only a fraction of households who received Social Security had to pay taxes on their benefits. But the thresholds are not indexed for wage growth or even for inflation, so over time a significantly higher percentage of recipients have become subject to tax. Now, about onethird of Social Security beneficiaries pay income taxes on their benefits (Hinden 2011) . In 2010, $22 billion of revenue was raised from the benefit tax, almost eight times the revenue raised in 1984. Figure 1 illustrates the growth in the tax revenue. The taxation of benefits makes Social Security more progressive.
Framing issues. As described below, a number of studies have looked at the extent to which Social Security redistributes from those with high lifetime income to those with low. All of those researchers had to make decisions regarding a number of issues.
Social Security. Social Security consists of both a retirement (OASI) and a disability insurance program (DI). Focusing just on the retirement portion will understate the amount of redistribution in the entire program because the bulk of disability insurance benefits go to lowincome individuals. We follow the pattern of earlier studies and examine only the OASI program.
Unit of analysis. The results will differ substantially depending on whether single individuals or couples are the unit of analysis. The reason is that the spouse's benefit often goes to individuals who look like low-wage workers but are actually the spouses of high earners. We examine redistribution at both the individual and the household level.
Cohort selected. A major offset to Social Security's progressive benefit formula is the payment of the spouse's and survivor benefits to the wives of high-earning men. To the extent that the labor force activity of women increases, these payments become less important and the system will look more redistributive. Moreover, an increasingly large percentage of households will be required to pay taxes on their benefits. We first examine the cohort born between 1931
and 1941 and then expand the analysis to include the War Baby (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) (1946) (1947) and the Early Baby
Boomer (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) cohorts.
Definition of income.
Deciding on the appropriate income definition can affect the results. Among the alternatives discussed in the literature are: average indexed monthly earnings of the individual, average indexed monthly earnings of the higher earner in the household, potential earnings, total covered earnings of both spouses. Generally the broader the income concept employed, the less redistribution. We stick to measuring redistribution based on actual earnings.
Measures of progressivity:
Progressivity can be measured in a number of ways. We report two different measures so our work can be easily compared to the previous literature. The redistribution by decile is the difference between the proportion of benefits received and the proportion of contributions made by respondents in each AIME decile. Effective progression compares the Gini coefficient before and after Social Security. Each measure will give a somewhat different answer regarding the progressivity of Social Security.
Literature to Date
Questioning whether Social Security achieves its redistributive goal has a long history.
Milton Friedman (1972) and Henry Aaron (1982) identified factors that could offset the redistribution in the benefit formula. People who enter the labor force later -presumably those with more years of education and therefore higher incomes -might contribute for only the 35 years required for the benefit calculation, while those with long careers would contribute for more years with little impact on their benefits. Similarly, higher income people tend to live longer, and since Social Security is paid as an annuity, longer life expectancy would increase the relative payout to high-income workers. Differential mortality, interestingly, has not turned out to be that important a factor in the measured redistribution (Harris and Sabelhaus 2005) .
What does turn out to be important is whether redistribution is measured on an individual or a household basis and whether earnings are measured as actual or "potential." Using broad measures of household income, three early papers take different approaches but come to a similar conclusion: Social Security is not very effective at redistributing income among families. Gustman and Steinmeier (2001) use the first wave of the HRS, which focuses on the cohort born 1931-1941. 3 They first measure redistribution by comparing lifetime taxes and benefits across individuals arrayed by AIME deciles and find significant redistribution from high to low earners, much of this from men to women. They then add the benefits and taxes for both spouses to look at family units and find that the extent of redistribution is roughly halved.
Finally, they array families by earnings in years that they work to get a measure of potential earnings, and find that the benefit formula redistributes from families with high potential earnings to those with low potential earnings.
Liebman (2002) uses a microsimulation model based on the earnings history and retirement dates of the 1925-1929 birth cohorts from the Survey of Income and Program
Participation (SIPP) to calculate the internal rate of return, net transfer, and lifetime tax rates for the members (assuming that they had lived under current Social Security rules for their entire lifetimes). He finds that the program transfers income from people with low life expectancies to those with high life expectancies, from singles to couples, from two-earner couples to one-earner couples, and from those with more than 35 years of work to those with less. But income-related transfers are only 5 percent to 9 percent of benefits paid, because the effect of the progressive benefit formula is largely offset through the payment of the spouse's benefit to high-income households and the longer longevity of high-income households. His results are sensitive to the discount rate; a higher rate produces more redistribution by some measures and less by others.
Coronado, Fullerton and Glass (2000) use the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID)
with family earnings projected into the future to measure the program's impact on inequality by the Gini coefficient with and without Social Security transfers. They gradually broaden the definition of income from individual lifetime earnings to pooled resources within a household to potential income, where each family member works 4,000 hours. They find that the current OASI program is only slightly progressive, with progressivity declining as the definition of income is broadened. Brown, Coronado, and Fullerton (2009) look more narrowly at redistribution toward the poor and at changes in progressivity over time, using data from the PSID . Again the finding is that the more comprehensive the concept of income, Social Security has less of an effect on inequality. Using the most comprehensive measure -potential earnings at the household level -Social Security has virtually no overall impact on Gini coefficients. This result, however, is driven largely by the lack of redistribution between middle and higher parts of the income distribution, and those in the bottom quintile do receive net benefits from the program. Moreover, the system is more redistributive for baby boomers than for pre-boomers.
The conclusion that Social Security is becoming more redistributive over time also emerged from two other studies. Cohen, Steuerle and Caruso (2001) Security by education, race, and income and find that the system becomes more progressive over four generations. Smith, Toder and Iams (2001) also use the MINT model to study the impact of the OASI program on inequality. They find that the redistributive effects of Social Security are changing over time, partly because of changes in tax rates and benefits, but more importantly because of changing demographics and earnings patterns in the work force.
The following analysis, building on the existing literature, has two goals. The first is to investigate how incorporating personal income taxes affects Social Security's progressivity for both individuals and households. The second goal is to see how progressivity changes over time as more women work and more households are subject to taxation on their benefits.
Sample and Data Construction
Determining the impact of the federal income tax on Social Security progressivity is a four-step process. The first step is to create a data set that includes, for a nationally representative sample of individuals, the stream of income over their lifetimes, OASI taxes paid, and OASI benefits received. The second step is to produce different measures of redistribution without the interaction with the personal income tax. The third step is to add the income tax and reassess the extent of redistribution. The fourth step updates the results for subsequent cohorts of the HRS. This section discusses step one -constructing the relevant data set. The strategy is to build on Gustman and Steinmeier (2001) so that the base case -no personal income tax -is consistent with the existing literature. Previous work suggests that giving permission to link is essentially random (Kapteyn et al. 2006 ). Thus we follow Gustman and Steinmeier (2001) and estimate earnings histories based on survey data on previous jobs and wages, using the estimated returns to tenure from Anderson et al. (1999) .
To measure progressivity, it is necessary to project earnings beyond the year at which the individual last gave permission to match to the administrative data. Again, we follow Gustman and Steinmeier (2001) . For individuals with self-reported earnings, the assumption is that their real earnings observed in the last reported year persist until their expected retirement date. For those without self-reported earnings, zeros are projected for future years. All respondents are assumed to claim Social Security benefits at their self-reported expected retirement age. If the expected retirement age was greater than 70, or if the individual indicated that he never expected to retire, a retirement age of 70 was used unless the individual had already worked beyond that age. If the respondent did not provide an expected retirement age, we assign them a claiming age so that the age distribution of claiming matches the Social Security reported claiming ages (Table 6 .B5.1, 2010c). We also use this self-reported retirement age to determine the year in which financial wealth drawdown begins.
Social Security taxes.
Combining the actual earnings with the simulated earnings yields a complete earnings profile for each individual in the sample from 1951 to retirement age. This earnings profile then serves as a base for calculating OASI taxes paid, based on the schedules in place at the time the wages were earned. Even though the employee and the employer each pay half the tax, theory and research (Hamermesh and Rees 1993, Piketty and Saez 2007) suggest that the worker bears the full burden. Since the Social Security earnings histories are capped at the taxable maximum, the calculation involves simply applying the combined rate to earnings, and capping any self-reported or imputed earnings data.
Social Security benefits. As discussed in Section 2 of this paper, the Social Security PIA is calculated by applying a non-linear formula to each worker's AIME. In computing the AIME, earnings prior to age 60 are indexed by the average wage index for the year the individual attains age 60. Earnings after age 60 are not indexed. AIME is the simple monthly average of the indexed earnings in the 35 highest-earnings years.
A retiree is entitled to a benefit equal to the PIA at the FRA (which was 65 for the first cohort under consideration, 66 for the last cohort). A worker may choose to retire as early as age 62, with reduced benefits. In contrast, if a worker elects to delay receipt of benefits to an age as late as 70, the eventual benefits are permanently increased for each year of delay.
In addition to retirement benefits for covered workers, OASI provides certain benefits to the spouse and other dependents of retired or deceased workers. The spouse of a retired worker can receive the greater of the benefit based on his or her own earnings or one-half of the PIA of the retired worker (designated as the "spousal benefit"). Once spousal benefits have begun, costof-living adjustments are handled in the same manner as are the worker's benefit. The spouse of a deceased worker can receive a survivor's benefit equal to the higher of the benefit based on his or her own earnings, or 100 percent of the benefit to which that worker was entitled.
Marital status at the age of retirement and marital history are important when determining what spousal or survivor benefits an individual is eligible to receive. For those not yet retired, we assume the last reported marital status does not change before retirement. For those with a previous marriage that lasted 10 or more years, they are entitled to spousal benefits from an exspouse for whom we do not have any information. To address this issue, we match the respondent to someone else in the survey by gender, education, race, and 5-year birth year band.
We then use the earnings histories of the spouse of the matched individual to compute the spousal and survivor benefit available from the ex-spouse.
Thus, each individual's observed and projected earnings and marital histories are used to compute the AIME, the PIA, the spouse's benefit, and the survivor benefit. We assume all individuals start claiming OASI benefits at their self-reported expected retirement age.
Mortality and discount rate assumptions. Virtually all progressivity measures require transforming tax and benefit streams into present discounted values. That transformation requires assumptions about mortality probabilities and discount rates.
The mortality assumptions imbedded in these calculations start with mortality tables from the SSA, which have data by age and gender. These tables are then adjusted, based on the results of Brown, Liebman and Pollet (2002) , to reflect the fact that survival probabilities vary with education and race. This adjustment will work against the progressivity in the benefit formula, but, as reported earlier, its impact is relatively small (Harris and Sabelhaus 2005) .
For the discount rate, we use the 10-year U.S. government bond rate prior to 2010 and the
SSA (2011b)'s intermediate interest rate projection after 2010.
The picture by cohort. Tabulating the data for the HRS cohort reveals several reasons why demographic factors offset the progressivity in the benefit formula. 4 First, as evident in Table 1 , which presents average quarters of work and household AIME by individual AIME deciles and gender, men and women are not equally spread through the individual AIME deciles.
Over half of the men are in the top three AIME deciles for the HRS cohort while three quarters of women fall in the bottom half of the AIME distribution. The reason women are in these low categories is that they have few years of work. Second, the lifetime household income for these women is much higher than that for low AIME men, suggesting that these women are spouses of high-earning husbands.
Moving from the HRS cohort to the WB cohort (Panel B) and EBB cohort (Panel C), the data clearly show the increased labor force participation among women and an increase in assortative mating. Fewer women are in the lower individual AIME deciles, and the average number of quarters worked by women increases by cohort for every decile. In addition, the average household AIME decreases for low-earning wives, suggesting that low-earning women are more likely to be married to low-earning men than in the previous cohorts.
Extent of Redistribution without Personal Income Tax
Armed with earnings histories, tax payments, projected benefits, and a discount rate, it is possible to examine the extent to which Social Security redistributes income from the high income to the low income. This study uses two of the many possible measures of progressivity: 5 1) net redistribution of benefits by decile, and 2) effective progression: the Gini coefficient postversus pre-Social Security (Brown, Coronado, Fullerton (2009) . Table 2 presents the first measure of redistribution for the HRS cohort in three different ways. Panel A presents the individual-level analysis, using only the Social Security taxes and benefits that respondents will collect based on their own earnings. Panel B includes spousal and survivor benefits but compares them to individual taxes and uses only an individual's earnings to determine the AIME decile. Panel C is the full household-level redistribution analysis, using the sum of each spouse's AIME to determine earnings deciles, and including all benefits (own, spousal, survivor) when determining the benefits received.
Rows 1-3 of each panel of Table 2 report the taxes paid, the benefits received, and the net redistribution by AIME decile, defined as the share of benefits received less the share of total taxes paid. For example, Panel A shows that individuals in the highest decile paid $187,000 in taxes, or 23 percent of taxes (187/(82*10)) and received $124,000 in benefits, or 17 percent of the benefits (124/(73*10)), for a net value of -5.95 percent. Due to the prevalence of women who work insufficiently long to earn their own worker benefits, the net redistribution to the lowest decile is also negative. Deciles 2-6 get net positive benefits from Social Security, meaning that as a decile they get more than they contribute to the system. At the individual level, the third decile has the highest net benefits, getting over 3 percent. The final column indicates the fraction of total benefits that are redistributed among the deciles. Almost 12 percent of the program is redistributed among the deciles.
Once household benefits are taken into account, the program appears much more redistributive, with 20 percent overall being redistributed among the deciles (Panel B). It becomes clear why by examining the difference in the benefits received when counting worker benefits only (Panel A) and household benefits (Panel B). The lowest decile increases its benefits by $53,000, while the highest decile does not get any additional benefits paid. However, the full household-level analysis (Panel C) cuts the redistribution to less than 7 percent overall.
The results confirm what intuition and previous research have indicated. A meaningful amount of redistribution occurs between high-income and low-income individuals, but about half of that disappears when the analysis is done on a family basis. Since a lot of the individual redistribution is to non-working wives of higher-paid workers, the family is the better basis for assessing the redistributive effects of Social Security.
The second measure of redistribution is effective progression, which is defined as:
5 The U.S. GAO (2004) reviews concepts and measures of redistribution and estimates in the literature, including calculations that compare low and high income groups with respect to: the share of total benefits received, the benefit/tax ratio, the internal rate of return, and the benefit/earnings replacement rate. Future versions of this paper will include the benefit/tax ratio. We do not compare the progressivity of different income streams by comparing their internal rates of return (IRR), because we cannot rank the values of different income streams according to the magnitudes of their IRRs (Brigham and Houston 2007) . The formula for calculating the IRR assumes that households are able to shift earnings across years by borrowing or investing at the calculated IRR. Accordingly, the IRR formula values different income streams according to different opportunity costs of funds. Taking the actual opportunity cost of funds into account not only alters the relative values of income streams, it also can alter the ranking of the value of the streams
where Gini BT and Gini AT are the before-tax and after-tax values of the Gini coefficient. This concept, which is derived from the public finance literature, is designed to measure how the imposition of a tax changes the distribution of income (Musgrave and Thin 1948; Kiefer 1984 ).
The Gini coefficient, which measures the inequality of a distribution, is the ratio of the area between the 45-degree line in a graph and a curve that measures the cumulative percentage of individuals against the cumulative percentage of income earned by those individuals. If all individuals have equal income, the Gini would be zero. Higher values of the Gini indicate higher degrees of inequality. A Gini equal to one would imply that one person had all the income.
In the case of evaluating the progressivity of Social Security, the "tax" for each individual is the lifetime net tax from Social Security -that is, the present value of OASI tax payments minus the present value of OASI benefits. The measure of effective progression simply compares the degree of inequality after accounting for the OASI program to the degree of inequality before Social Security, holding pre-tax earnings fixed. A value of one indicates that Social Security has no impact on the distribution of income; a value greater than one indicates a progressive system, while a value of less than one indicates regressivity. The results are presented in Table 3 . The calculation shows that the overall system is progressive at the individual level. One question is how to interpret 1.01. Brown Coronado, and Fullerton (2009) provide some benchmarks. Using a broad measure of annual income, Lerman and Yitzhaki (1995) calculate a Gini coefficient of 0.67 before taxes and transfers, and 0.58 afterwards. The corresponding effective progression measure is 1.16 for the entire tax and transfer system. Looking only at annual individual income taxes and annual income, Keifer (1984) finds that the Gini falls from about 0.47 to 0.44 (effective progression =1.06). This figure would be smaller on a lifetime basis. Since the lifetime measure for Social Security alone is EP=1.01, it does appear that Social Security helps redistribute from rich to poor. The effect at the household level is again cut almost in half, with the effective progressivity measure dropping to 1.007.
Redistribution Including the Personal Income Tax
Researchers looking at the distributional effects of Social Security have ignored the many ways in which the personal income tax interacts with Social Security taxes and benefits. The rationale is generally threefold: 1) to provide consistency with earlier studies; 2) to avoid the large data requirements for carrying out such an exercise; and 3) to reflect the ambiguity over whether the federal income tax provisions should be considered part of the tax code or part of Social Security (Gustman and Steinmeier (2001) and Brown, Coronado, and Fullerton (2009) ).
The strength of the rationale for including personal income taxation in evaluating Social Security's progressivity varies with the individual provisions.
The most controversial provision is probably the income tax treatment of Social Security contributions. The exclusion of the employer's Social Security contribution from taxable income is consistent with the tax treatment accorded employer contributions to defined benefit plans and could arguably be considered part of the federal income tax code, making the income tax less progressive. However, with the assumption of full tax incidence on the employee of the employer's contribution, Social Security contributions are made with partly pre-tax and partly post-tax dollars, and it could also be argued that it makes sense to account for this treatment within the Social Security redistribution measures.
The EITC provision, which was originally introduced in 1975, is more intimately entwined with Social Security provisions. It actually began as a modest attempt to reduce the regressive effects of a rising payroll tax (Holt 2006) . The credit was made permanent and expanded significantly in 1986. It was expanded again in 1990, and in 1993, to achieve a broader goal that full-time minimum wage workers would not live in poverty. To estimate the impact of the exclusion requires each household's marginal tax rate for each year of earnings. Unfortunately, OASI earnings data report earnings only up to the taxable maximum for the year. In order to be able to determine the marginal rate, earnings above the taxable maximum were imputed for sample members with reported earnings at the taxable maximum.
To do so, we estimated a Tobit regression of log of earnings on age, age squared, and education for each year between 1951 and 2007 to get mean earnings and an error term. Using these parameter estimates, we randomly drew from a normal distribution with the appropriate mean and variance until each top-coded observation was replaced with a draw above the top code.
Post-2007, the predicted uncapped earnings are projected to stay constant in real terms until the respondent's retirement age.
To make the marginal tax rate calculation tractable required several simplifications.
First, taxpayers were assumed to use the standard deduction. This will overestimate the tax burden on mortgage-holders above the zero-income tax bracket. 6 Second, marginal tax rates were assumed to depend on earnings only. No attempt was made to include investment income, capital gains, rents or other sources. This assumption slightly understates the relief offered to moderate earners with extensive non-wage income. 7 Third, in the case of two-earner couples, each spouse was assumed to have the household's marginal rate. This assumption overstates relief for two-earner families, because one of the earners faced a lower rate, but it is consistent with the tax treatment of the next dollar regardless of which spouse earns it. 8 We calculate the marginal federal income tax rates using the TAXSIM calculator, available from the National Bureau of Economic Research (see Feenberg and Coutts (1993) ). We assume 2013 tax code rules are constant going forward. 9 Armed with the marginal rate for each individual and household, we recalculated the employer's contribution to Social Security and recalculated the present discount value of taxes paid.
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The second row of each panel in Table 4 presents the net redistribution calculations by AIME deciles including the income tax exclusion of employer contributions. As expected, this lowers the redistributiveness of the program at both the individual level (Panel A) and the household level (Panel B).
Earned Income Tax Credit. When the EITC was first enacted, it refunded more than 85 percent of the total employee-employer payroll tax.
11 If the only effect of the provision were to reimburse low-wage workers for payroll tax contributions, the marginal rate would be zero and they would simply pay no tax. But, as shown in Figure 3 , the EITC involves a negative tax as the payment increases with gross earnings. Simply put, for individuals in the phase-in range of the credit, every dollar earned yields them $1.40 of take-home pay. Since we assume that the employee bears the burden of the employer's tax, every dollar in tax that the employer pays is one dollar of forgone income, and correspondingly $0.40 less in tax refunds. In order to incorporate the EITC into the redistribution calculations, we multiply the employer contribution by the individual's (household's) effective marginal tax rate, including the negative rates.
Applying negative marginal rates makes the contribution more burdensome to the employee. In addition, for individuals (households) that get a tax refund, we allow that refund to lower the amount they pay from their portion of the tax.
The third row of each panel in Table 4 presents the net redistribution calculations by AIME deciles including the EITC. As expected, this adds to the redistributiveness of the program at both the individual level (Panel A) and the household level (Panel B), but its effect is quite small.
7 In future versions of this paper we will test the sensitivity of our results to the inclusion of non-wage income and itemized deductions.
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One exception to this rule that we take into account is the extra deduction for two-earner couples, which was available in the early 1980's. 9 The TAXSIM calculator provides both federal and state income tax calculations back to 1960. Since we use restricted data, we ran the NBER's software in our restricted data facility. We do not use the state income tax rates since we do not merge the state identifiers with the detailed earnings histories. We do not take a stand on who is the "first earner" and who is the "second earner" in a household, but instead apply the household marginal rate to both individuals in a couple, thus assigning each individual the tax rate that the next dollar in the household would face regardless of who earned that dollar. We do, however, take into account the extra 10-percent deduction from taxable earnings from the lowest-paid spouse in two-earner couples that was available during the 1980's, reducing the household tax rate for the lower earner. 10 For this calculation, we ignore negative rates generated by the EITC; and if a marginal tax rate is negative because of the EITC, we set the rate equal to zero. 11 At the time the combined OASDI & HI tax rate for employee and employer together was 11.7 percent, while the EITC credit rate was 10 percent. The combined OASI rate alone was 8.75 percent.
The taxation of Social Security benefits. As described in the introduction, individuals with more than $25,000 and married couples with more than $32,000 of "combined income"
have to pay taxes on either 50 percent or 85 percent their Social Security benefits. (Combined income is adjusted gross income as reported on tax forms, plus nontaxable interest income, plus one half of Social Security benefits.)
To estimate the impact of this provision requires projecting each household's "combined income" in retirement. To project a future income stream, we annuitize all financial wealth (non-housing wealth) reported at the last time we observe them in the survey and assume a constant real income stream. Any income from defined benefit pension plans or existing annuities is also included. We calculate the future income stream for households considering the likelihood of individual mortality, giving them a two-thirds joint and survivor annuity and adjusting their Social Security benefits to survivor or their own benefits. We assume that the Social Security benefit taxation threshold remains fixed in the future in nominal terms, thus declining in real terms. Net redistribution by decile and the effective progression are then recalculated using the diminished benefit stream.
The fourth row of each panel of Table 4 shows the redistribution when all of the income tax elements are included in the calculations. Taxation of benefits increases the overall progressivity by approximately 1 percent, at both the individual level (Panel A) and the household level (Panel B). While the overall picture for the HRS cohort does not change dramatically due to taxation, the pattern of redistribution by decile is impacted. At the individual level, the shape is more exaggerated, with the lowest and the top deciles paying even more into the system when taxation is included. At the household level, the net redistribution measures increase for deciles 5-9.
The impact of including the personal income tax in the analysis is reported for effective progression in Table 7 . Both measures paint a similar picture. Adding taxes to the analysis makes very little difference for the HRS cohort in terms of how redistributive the program is. Table 7 indicates that the effective progression measure increases by less than 0.001 at both the individual and household levels.
Change in Redistribution over Time
This final section re-estimates the results presented above for two later cohorts in the HRS, the WB cohort (born 1942 (born -1947 (born ) and EBB cohort (born 1948 (born -1943 . The reason for doing so is twofold. First, most of the redistribution at the individual level is from men to women, with the money often going to the non-working wives of high earners. As shown in Figure 4 , the labor force participation rate for prime age (35-44) married women has increased sharply. At the risk of oversimplification, single women have always worked but married women have not. This picture began to change in the 1950s when appliances made housekeeping less time-consuming and the demand for labor was strong. The participation of married women continued to grow thereafter. The more married women work, the more they will earn their own benefits and the less redistribution will go in their direction. The HRS cohort would have women only at the beginning of this major social change; later cohorts will have a much larger percentage of married women who will have spent most of their lives in the labor force.
The second time-sensitive phenomenon is the taxation of OASI benefits -the personal income tax provision most closely linked to Social Security. When this provision, which was introduced as part of the 1983 Social Security legislation, became effective, only a fraction of households who received Social Security had to pay taxes on their benefits. But the thresholds are not indexed for growth in average wages or even for inflation, so over time a significantly higher percentage of recipients have become subject to taxation. By 2010 households receiving the median benefit were subject to taxation, and taxation will continue to progress down the income scale. The increasing taxation of benefits makes Social Security more progressive. Table 5 The financing of Social Security has also changed over the years, with increases in the FICA tax rate and increases in the taxable maximum, impacting the taxes paid, and decreases in the FRA decreasing the benefits received. This again lowers the amount of redistribution within the program (step 3), albeit by a small amount. We then adjust the interest and discount rates to reflect the WB experience (step 4), which again lowers the amount of redistribution and is only now slightly higher than the original calculations (base case).
The last step is to use the actual work histories of the WB cohort. This decreases the overall redistribution by 2 percentage points, to 10 percent. There are fewer workers who do not collect their own benefits in the lowest decile and longer work histories yield higher benefits in the second decile. Deciles 3-6 are working a lot more (and paying more in taxes) but are not delaying their claiming age long enough to compensate, thus they experience a lower percent redistributed to those deciles, albeit still positive. Less is being redistributed away from the top four deciles.
While this explains the underlying differences in the base case between the cohorts, we want to focus on the impact of taxation. The results for the HRS, WB, and EBB cohorts are presented in Tables 6 and 7 , for the net redistribution and effective progression measures respectively, at the individual and household level. A pattern emerges from both measures:
while ignoring income taxes had little impact on the measures of redistribution for the HRS cohort, going forward that assumption could lead to faulty conclusions. Table 6 shows the net redistributed by cohort, with and without taxes. While the baseline redistribution measures vary based on the cohort examined for a variety of reasons already explored, the impact of taxes grows over time, especially at the household level.
Overall, the impact of taxes decreases the percent redistributed by 0.05 percentage points for the HRS cohort but increases the percent redistributed by 0.15 percentage points for the EBB cohort.
In addition, moving from the individual-level to the household-level analysis no longer cuts the redistribution measures in half; it decreases by only one-quarter. Tables 6 and 7 . For example, the overall median redistribution at the household level for the HRS cohort increases from 6.83 to 6.85; for the WB cohort it increases from 6.63 to 6.64.
Conclusion
This study calculates the impact of federal income taxes on the progressivity of the OASI program. It uses HRS data linked with the Social Security Earnings Records to estimate OASI contributions and benefits for individuals and households, before and after income taxes. It uses two measures of progressivity -redistribution by decile (the difference between the share of total benefits received and the share of total taxes paid), and effective progression (the change in the Gini coefficient). Under both measures, the results without the income tax are exactly what others have found: Social Security is progressive on an individual basis, and about half as progressive when measured on a household basis for the HRS cohort. Adding income taxes could make the program either more or less progressive. On the one hand, the tax treatment of contributions makes the system even less progressive than generally reported. On the other hand, the taxation of benefits makes it more progressive. The net result is that adding the personal income tax to the analysis makes Social Security more progressive on both the individual-and household-level bases for the HRS cohort, but has a relatively small effect.
Importantly, the impact of taxation increases across cohorts. Ignoring taxation historically has not led to much under-reporting of the redistribution of the OASI program; that is not true going forward. 35-44, by Marital Status, 1900 -2009 28
